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;wOn making application at that time
to becomo'a member of the Nagasaki
club Mr. Birch,, was blackballed.,- - He
was not admitted to the club. But I
take --pleasure in saying that f before
John M. Birch- had been in that;port
two years he was,, recognized, as the
best consul there and was president kt
the same club which had befor& black
balled him for putting: his flag over: a
shop." -

When we control thb house' again, as
we probably will do in the next con-
gress, Difcsmore - will be chairman --of
the committee on' foreign affairs, which
is always v an-import- ant committee,
sometimes the, most Important in the
house, and he. will honor to the posi-tlo- n;

Arkansas and the whole country
can weU affords to be proud" of - such

'jnen as Hugh A-- Dinsmore. : ,

Consul and the Merit System.
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Special Washington Latter.l -- ' , tHogg of Texas as he passes bVc tp

uCAPITAL; CITY ROUTE.
short, line to principai. 'J

CITIES OF, THE SOUTH-'AN- D

SOUTHWEST, FLOKIDA, CU--.
BA, TEXAS, CALIFORNIA,.
AND MEXICO, REACHING-TH-

, CAPITALS . OF SIS
STATES. '. -
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Lr. Norfolk (ria Ferry) 9:10 a. itu 8 :45 p. xb.9&a. m. 95p.m.Lt. Suffolk. . y- - p.
. 1 :( . m.

jfwMrv 11 :55 a. m. Il-:4- 5 p. m.Lv. Henderson ' : . 2:10p.m.. 258p.m.-.- -.

Lv. Raleigh 8:55 p. m. 4H2 a. m.Ar. Southern Pines ;; 6:18 p.m. : 63a. nwlr. Hamlet ;.
: 7:30 p. m. r 7 KX) a. m.

Ar. Wilmington 'fT - r 'K'; .i 12:15p.m.'
Ar. Charlotte . 102 p. m. 10.-0-8 a. m.

10 :35 p. m.
liloa.m. : 9:40 a.m.!

Ar. '. . '
.Augusta s a ,...5:40 p. m.

Ar. Savannah 4:53 a, m. 2:S0p. jn.Ar. Jacksonville 0 :15 a. m. 7 :00 m.Ar. Tampa - - 5:45 p. m. 6:45 a. m.
Lv Hamlet, N: 10:85 p.m'. 7:25 a. nuAr. Athena . . 6:13 a.m. 2:50 p.
Ar. Atlanta i v 8:50 a. m. :oop.aeu

Ar. Macon ;r. "II :S5 a. mK7 :20 p. m. '

Ar Montgomery A - 0:25 a. nt. 9:20 p. m.Ar Mobile w.

Ar
a ux a. m.New Orleans 7:25 a. m.

Ar Chattanooga 1X)d. m. 00a.m.ar jn asnvine 65 p.m. 4 :00 a. m.Ar Memphis 85a. m.' 4:lap. nu
Connections Aail y ta Southern' Pini.witall frails for Pineuust, N. C. 20 minutes belectrid cars. Conn Option a .Tntrenr;iln

rainpa ror all Florida Bast Coast points. Cubaana forto Kico. Connections at Nw Or1nn.foraU ints in Texas, Mexico and Califoinla.arrives at Portsmouth' daily at 7J6a. m. -- .. .

No. arrives at Portsmouth daily at&Sf ;p. m.
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Trairi Service.
; NORTHBOUND .' . . -

Leave Elizabeth taity daily' (except Sunday)
3-- 9 a. m.vaud 2 :40 p. m. arrive at Norfollc. 11
u m. and 40 p m. - "

SOUTHBOUND - --

Leave Elizabeth City daily (exoept Sunday)
11 36a.m and 5:45 p. m. arrive at Edenton 12 '30
p. m. and 6:40 p. m. arrive at Belhaven 6
? xn. -

Connects at Norfolk with Trains to and fromniimdCckB Te
ih Beach Division. '

X.
STEAMBOAT-SERVIC- B .

Steamers leave Elizabeth City for Roanoke
fsland, Oriental and New-Bern- e daily (except
Sunday) connect with A. - & N. O. R. R. and
Atlantic Coast Line for Qoldsboro, Wilming- -

ton. etc. , i

Leave Edenton 7 :00 a. m. and 1 30 p. m.v for
Plymouth" connecting with W.& P.'.R. Ii. for '
Washington, N. C. and Steamers for Windsor. ;

Leav Edenton daily (except 8unda7) 12:45
p. m. for James villeand Williamston, and
ruosday and Saturday for Chowan "liiver and
Monday and Friday for Scuppernong River.

Leave Belhaven 10 :00 p. m. for Washington
X. C. 6 a. m. Tuesday Thursday and Batur-la-y

for Aurora, South Creek, Makleyville ; and '
fonday and Friday . for Swan Quarter and
Vsraooke. --

'
-

For further information apply to W.B. Key

Southern B.R.Co.NorfaUc,Va.

31. K. Kino,
"

. H. C.'Hcdqtkp. v

.. Gen Manager; Gen'l Ft. & Pa,

To Parties Who
Wish Homes.

No. 1, .valuable vacant lot oa
Church street , i'' '

No. 2,' 3 nice vacant lots on
Pearl street. -

No. 3, 1 2 good houses on ; Glade
street. Easy terms. " v

No. 4, 3 houses on Cotton street
at medium prices.

.-
- X '--

No. 5, 4 houses close to cotton.,
mill, on easy terms and cheap.; . Y

No. 6,' large farm- - and good
dwelling, barn and stable, will "

give you a bargain.
jSo. 1. g small farm3 close to

to wn, nicely adapted to truck.
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With Party Success.
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2 ? rican wthy;ofLiav birth- -
ixguu
the interests of, his oil company; ar-rangements were made by our embas-
sador.- Joseph H. Choate, to present the
big-Texa- n at court, but when Hogg
learned that in order, to be presented
to the king. he had totog himself up
with knee breeches, - sword and "other
royal paraphernalia, he flatly refused.,

n uiere is any American living
who has a right to be" proud of his
calves It Is Hogg. They are large, ro- -
ronu amazing. If he had donned knee
breeches, bo would not have been com-
pelled to have his calves padded, as, It
is said, -- Mr. TVhitelaw Reid has done.

ay, net - so without any - artificial
aids or adjuncts he would have exhib-
ited isucha gorgeous pair of calves ;to
the astdnished eyes of the British beef
eaters as has not ; been i seen at St.
James since tho days of. Dickens fat
boy. Hogg Is badeed royally, even su
perfluously" endowed with calves. But

e would" not don knee breeches and
long stockings even at ,the: suggestion
of Joe Choate. - Great is Hogg! - May
his tribe increase? , r r

Nothing so refreshing has harroened
since that otherrerninent American re
fused to remove his hat from his nog-
gin in the presence of Albert Edward,
prince of "Wales, saying, 'I ain as dis-
tinguished in my ? profession as the
Princo of Wales is in his, which, be-
ing said before his historic meeting
with Pompadour Jim Cprbett at New
Orleans, was.absolutely. true.' ,

AVhen a great foreign actress first
gazed upon Daniel Webster, she turned
to her male escort in an ecstasy of de-
light and exclaimed, Thank heaven, I
can now truly say that I haveeeen a
man!" What her escort thought of
that this deponent saith not

Had she lived to feast her eyes upon
the towering form of James S. Hogg
she could have truly Bald, 'I have seen
another man.'
Barring Unpleasant Remarks.

The high handed- - methods of the Re
publican majority In the house is fully
illustrated by the following statement:
More than a week's debate was allow
ed on the oleomargarine bill when ev-
erything both for and against it could
have been fully stated. In " two days.
On the Philippine tariff bill,-- a measure
of farreaching consequence, only two
"days' debate was originally permitted.
When it came back from the, senate
loaded down with amendments and
Mr Richardson, the, Democratic lead
er, asked for one hour in which' the
minority might briefly express its opin-
ion,; it was denied him, and the Hon
Sereno E. Payne, chairman of the com
mittee on ways and means and ex of
ficio floor leader of-- the Republicans,
with a. smile that, was-- childlike and
bland,; offered him thirty v minutes,
whieh Richardson contemptuously andJ
scornfully refused." Then the minority
In revenge forced the house to squan
der twice as much time In roll calls as
Richardson had demanded for debate,
and it did" right Now. it may be
asked, :Why did the majority permit a
week's debate on the oleomargarine
bill . and only two days on the Philip
pine bill?- - Because it' did hot care
what was said on' the former "and
dreaded what might be said on the lat
ter. , Its plan is to amuse the house
with talk on nonlmportant matters and
to railroad all Important measures. '
Dinsmore of Arkansas.
. One of the ablest among the young

southern Democrats in the house is
Hugh A, Dinsmore of Arkansas, (the
ranking Democrat bn the great commit
tee of foreign affairs. - Dinsmore was
lucky when he came to congress nine
years ago in being assigned to a com
mittee whose duties are congenial to
his tastes and in the line of his expert
encer . Heiad been minister to Korea
and had borne himself so well in tha
station that the people of his district
sent him to congress , and have 'kep
him there ever since. " Able, faithful
suave; rtactiul, eloquent, in the very
Cower of his years, he is a tower o
strength to our side of the house and
is invariably , in favor of t all just and
reasonable measures. ' Not long 6ince,
In a rather warm debate on the 'diplo
matic and consularappropriation bill,
he gave the following fine illustration
of the average American's adaptability
to any situation: -

"Some years ago a gentleman of West
Virginia was selected to be consul at
Nagasaki, Japan. 'He was a parvenu,
so to speak, In consular- - matters. : He
had ; never been- - abroad; perhaps; vhe
had never been out of the confines of
the: state of West : Virginia; , unless it
may have been to come to' this capital
or to go to New York. On arriving at
Nagasaki he found it inconvenient to
secure proper - quarters for his vcon- -

Isulate. A7 ';. - . -
-- - - -

He could not get a" house in which
to ? establish: his office, but he found
an American merchant doing business
in ; Nagasaki, who said to him, You
can have these rooms above my store.
So Mr. Birch, the gentlemanof whom
I am speaking took the rooms above
that store and hoisted his flag.' He was
Immediately tabooed, by the whole con-

sular fraternity there and by the com-

munity. Pcause.the English
idea, of affairs obtained out there, and
shopkeepers were - not considered en-

tirely respectable people. . vMr. Birch
had set up his consulate in a shopkeep-
er 'establishment.
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To; .cut our shoes Idown'in
number wa Jnave , chopped a , co
oidfiralilp Rnm. nfF fho nriopo... At

. , . ..v y v ; ..-

JJus tim0 the summer fitoCJC Which
has lafffired behind --must be hustl- -

ed out" Heavv' footwear is on the f
; . .

1U"" nVM PB to- -

ward our store, and shelf; room
must do maae tor it. . to .clear a
spacf ye have' used a price cutter
fvOiill. Anil"; TiAiir nffn . fitimmnii

Shoes at a THIRI ''LSS THAN
VALUE not evervv siza h.ere, but
if voh 'should find your size it'
means a great saving to you. .

Shoe Company.
Election Tickets,

$0 for "s D (0(0,
Business Notices.
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A wonderful Remedy for Coughs,
sore xnroac, boreness in the
C hest or ' Lungs, and incipient
Consumption. The basis of TAB'
HEEL COUGH SYRUP is North

51i Carolina Pine Tar and Is always
re ; laoie. - coia nymi aeaiers, xijc.

i Manufactured by
' Tar Heel Medicine Co.,

Greensboro. N. C, U. 8. A
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DTIHAM, n. c.

Offers 125 graduate and under-
graduate courKes of , study. New
library facilities, laboratory equip
ments and gymnasium. Number ol
students doubjed - in 8 years.;
LaiT6 mUmber of 8holarshlTt I

awarded annually ' Loans made tc
' ' Ij j tt

moderate. For catalogue addres?;
D. W.NEWS0M, Registrar.

ARE
YOU s.

sufiMER r

If SO have yOU all" the travel - i

ling necessities ?

VACATION TIME

, .

' and the

SUMMER OUTING

i time is just the time tor

TRUNKS AND BAGS.

Gur trunk stock is the larg--
est in the city, and includes al--
most every Kina or jrunK.

If vnnr nppfl; rpmnrfr n srmll
medium or large trunk you will

Lp j i fUf fmntrTina indl irunK.ucrc.
If your pocket book requires

you to be economical you ? be
able to.be most economical

'i,-- .

Grade for grade, our prices
are' the lowest in town. : 1

ZinC Trunks ' $1.00 to $?.00
CanvaSr Trunks 52.00 tO 12.00
ry i' i v -
Roller lray. ImnkS

$8.00 and 1000
Automatic Truhks $10.00

A complete stock cf
Dress Suit Cases and Bags
at Lovest Prices.
Dress Suit cases $1 to $8.00
Bags- -

Jff BiG DfMRTMtNTSTOIW.

BEST 'WORK BEST MARBLE

C. " B; Hason: flarble Co.
Are In a position to sell you . Montuneat-- !

Tombs etc As low as any reliable 'Marble
Co, Under the sun. et your intimates from I

give ypn as low, if posibie, lower prices. f x .

tf00etH
benefit. Place no; order until you see our Mr 5

fU.l Vl 1

nW D. ; lYiaSOIlA iliarDie tO.,
Elizabeth City, N.,C

I THE FIRST liftTlOHftL BftNK, I

Elizabeth f City,

, North Carolina,
. .- - - s. - '

With a record of overlten
successful years, with re--

-- sources amounting, tio
over $ 00,000,00, - with g

unsurpassed methods and
facilities in every deDart-me- nt.

is
,.
better oreoared- - r t

than ever to handle theic--
counts of firms," corpora--
tions ana inaiviauais. - -
rinrrnnndence or oer-- eiw m m Ir i

nml interview solicited. S- ' 1 l

V - . ?
s

Play
PingPongl

Am supplying Ping-Po-ng

sets at moder-
ate prices. . See the
game played at my
Billiard parlor on
Main street.

C. R. Qrandy.

N.G. Qrandy &Co.,
Commission Merchants.

Special Agents for Fertilizers

and Cotton-See-d Meal and

Hulls.

Dealers in No. 1 Hay, Corn,

Oats and Hominy.

Buyers of Countrv Produce.

Avoid the
BUeaH

of the kitchen stove bybuying
bread from us. We not only
mak the . v r

Best Bread
.

but boast 'most prompt delivery.

rT Tf fun - iS v
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BAKER-- -

Poindexter St. r Eliz. City, N. C

1 y

ztBEtn ;
BUGGY CO.

MAKTTFACTUESRS ;

XSCD DEAUEBS IN

FINE BUGGIES

TTJ!?Lki peueu m tmo wiu oiute tutu '

illustrious Missourian Mark
Twain shed briny and copious
tears at : the tomb of -Adam

vas the seating of the foreign' dip
jomatic representatives near, ourlm--

'
serial court behind the .supremo court
Judges at the McKinley memorial serv-

ices Tuis most ' calamitous : situation
-i-e- w out of the unfortunate fact that

"those illustrious courtiers, Benator Jo-

seph Benson Foraker : and -- General
Charles Henry Grosvenor, both of Ohio

r'v,'ho as chairmen ; of the senate and,
ihouse committees were charged - with
Wtting up me programme miu. wxtn

fait as to tneir auties in matters oil
Imperial etiquette.1" In. extenuation of

--their grievous fault It may be pleaded
that these two able and ambitious
Buckeye statesmen are new" jto the Jm-eri- al

business. t They "are courtiers in
ilie raw, so to speak, but they are as--iduo- us

students of the new school, and
it may be confidently predicted that, as
they are quick to-lear-

x after a sufll--
ient time they will be able to give

.jointers in imperial etiquette even to
the bedizened and bespangled repre-

sentatives of the effete monarchies of
Europe. . -- ;. - ' - .

It is said.that Lord Pauncefote, the
British embassador and deaa of the
diplomatic corps, has formally expostul-
ated "with air. Secretary of State Hay
is to the Indignity placed upon . him

his high and mighty confreres and
that an entire hour was consumed in
consideration of the expostulation.
While it is not given to: ordinary mor-
tals to know what was said by those
two imperialists it may be naturally
assumed that Ck)lonel Hay rubbed much

. alve upon the burning wounds of the
wrathful Englishman. It is to be'sin-rerel-y

hoped that this awkward lad-dcn- t

will not precipitate a"war between
ts and all the nations of Europe com
lined. It is a humiliating Idea to think
ni our Uncle Sam falling on bis knees
More the Europeans and exclaiming,
reccavi, peccavil" But since we have

iecome imperialists and aspire to stand
veil with other imperialists it .may be
necessary for our uncle to perform that

"caper. -

It will be remembered by thosa who
ta'e any interest in the history of our

ariy clays that when Thomas Jeffer,-o- n

was president he, for some reason
known to himself alone, took Mrs.
Dolly Madison, wife of his secretary of

.ttate, cut to dinner Instead of leading
vui mis. iu.cii.jr. nue vx. mc uuubu
embassador, which " precipitated diplo
matic complications : of , a most laugh
able sort, ending in Secretary of State
Madison requesting that Mr. Merry be
tecalled, which was done. Jefferson's
conduct on that occasion gave the cue
to all the American imperialists to
fibese ldm and calumniate him and to
told him up as an awful example of
tad manners; but then it must be re
membered that Thomas Jefferson.'was

n untutored Democrat, who hated
royalty and all its works even as the
devil hates holy water. He was not an
imperialist, as are Colonel , Hay, : Sen-
ator Foraker and General Grosvenor.
Jefferson, therefore, may .. be excused
for violating imperial etiquettes on
grounds of ignorance.' Even' Foraker

nd Grosvenor may plead Ignorance on
this occasion, but the foreign . imperiali-
sts will hardly forgive them for a sec-
ond

1 'offense of this nature. ,
-

Morgan and Hanna. , . -
There is a contest on In the senate

which Is of more than passing Interest
to philosophers and psychologists. - It
is between that illustrious Democrat,
Sonater John T. Morgan of Alabama a
freat lawyer, and that conspicuous Re-
publican, Senator Marcus A. ' Hanna,

ho is not a lawyer, but who, ranks
ery high as a business mam The bone

of contention is the route of the isth-&?a- n

canal. Morgan champions Nica-- .
faua and Hanna champions Panamas
vi course ethers will take a hand In
the riiindy, but it is universally con,-ede- d

thjlt Morgan and Hanna are the.
leaders In the fight. It is shrewd, hard
teed business capacity "against

forensic ability and profess-
ional training. The contest will atr
tract breathless interest Morgan per-he- pa

knows more than any other living
'Qan, but Mark is a fighter fron- - away

ack.
,

'

et Them SquabM.
democrats may well take heart from

quarrels. of the Republicans. On
he surface things are placid as a duck

lnd, but beneath the surface there
fe storms and v disturbances of all
rts. Itepresentatives of agricultural
nstituencies in the creat and gor--

feous northwest are becoming alarmed
s to their on and are voicing
ttr alarm in Republican' caucuses, of
hich there have been more held this
SRion, thouffh It is onlv three months

lii, than In any session in the list ten
Srs. The beet sugar, men, the cane
3sar men nnd several other sorts of

"en -- re at each other's throats on the
, ban question. The reciprocity advo- -

and the antircciprocity shouters
lx Pooling each other. The feeling
18 growing exceedinfflv heated. not, to
?? bitter, and Is ' liable. indeed quite,
feiy, to burst into a'consurnintr flame
i any mo:nent. The quicker the, bet-- f

for the country1 and tho cause of
W sgovernment!,

ts
- (

off to or , James 9.

In that same debate I set forth Vhat
I know to be mr-w-

n positioned
What' I believe to --e the Democratic
position -- as to service examina- -

- ST want tosay, speaking for myself
and

. the entire.
Democratic

'J mnartv.- m that
we are i not . opposed to a merit sys
tem. v; r repeat that with emphasis, so
that no idiot can go away from here
and misconstrue it that the Demo
cratic party is notvopposed to a merit
system ' based ' on v common sense.-- . " We
are not.opposed to a merit system, but
we. are opposed to life tenure in oflSce.
It is both undemocratic and

I have an old fashioned Idea that
when the Republicans carry the elec
tion in this country they have a right
to the offices and when the Democrats
carry it they have a right to them, and
certainly Democrats do not carry it
often enough to form the chronic habit
of ofilceholding. , . ...

I undertake to say, without the fear
of successful contradiction, that it is a
libel on American intelligence and on
the public 'Bchjoor system of this coun
try, which we so proudly vaunt and
which costs so much, to say that out
of ; the C.000.000 men who voted for
William J. Bryan in 4900 you cannot
find 209,000 fit to hold these appointive
offices under the president of the Unit
ed States, and it is a greater libel, sim
ply because there were more of them
and not because they wcre'more intelli
gent, to say that out of the 7,000,000
Republicans who voted for William
McKinley you cannot find 200,000 fit to
hold these offices

MI say this, that when the Democrats
are in power, if you would have a rule
that the appointees , should be Demo
crats, and then that they should be
thoroughly examined, that would be
all right, and the same way when the
Republicans are in power, but here is
the objection in this consular business
to the civil service reform examination
as now conducted. ?

"They do not ascertain a man's fit
ness to be a consul, because the exam-
inations are not about things which a
consul ought to know irs order to ren-
der the best service.

"I stated on the floor of this house
once, and l repeat it now, tnat, in my
Judgment, notwithstanding there are
over 200 college graduates in this house
and a proportional number in the sen-
ate, there are not thirty men in both
houses who could stand an examina-
tion for a $900 clerkship over here in
one cf the departments. Why is. that
true? I will tell .you. : It Is true be--
cause the men who are fit to sit in the
congress of the United States have for-
gotten the things that they are exami-
ned.- on fa these examinations ; over
there. That is the truth about it. '.

"Men are fit to serve in house and
senat&not because they have forgotten
certain things, but because they have
learned i more: important things." The
latter things crowd the former out of
their, minds. To undertake to examine
men for consular positions in one of
the civil service examinations as now
conducted will end in this that you
will get a lot of men just ont of school

'who - know nothing about business,
while business knowledge is the most
necessary Qualification for consul, as
it is a purely - business ofiice. Napo--

leon picked his marshals by the shape
of their noses.' I undertake to say that
there is- - not a- - man on this floor who
cannot co into his. own district and
pick the men who are fit to be consuls
anywhere by their business capacity,
because he knows them and under
stands wha they are good for. Natu-
ral pride would compel him to select
the most, competent."
Senatorial Fight In Illinois.
s The chances are first rate for the
Democrats to select a senator ,of the
United States from Illinois to succeed
vvniiami. Mason, .a consummation
devoutly to be wished. Mason, Hop- -

kins, "Uncle Shelby", M. Cullom, young

lican bigwigs are carrying on a Kil
kenny cat fight which ought to redound
to the good of the Democrats. . In. the
meantime Mr. pawes,, who was sup
posed to be a sure winner, appears to
have fallen, into Innocuous desuetude
and to have gone to the bottom cf the
6ea after the fashion of ; Mr. McGiity)
Pawes had a good Job in one of the de
partments, but concluded that he was
of senatorial stature; so Brother Dawes
resignea . eany iast summer -- ana nas
been prancing around over " the prai
ries 6t Suckerdom ever since in a vain
search for a senatorial toga. He Is. in
the fix of Jthe dog that dropped a real
bone to --snatch at a shadowy : bone
which he saw In the water, wonder if
Br'er Dawes ever.read'JEsop?

Portrait..', -

SheIt used to' be considered a good
likeness of rce.V. . . t -

neT7ell,; it's "changed somewhat
since thev hasn't ; it? Indianapolis
News. v. -

jno. vt- - large umoer lanas m
Hide County. Parties wanting
such lands will do well to see them.
v No. 10, large brick store in Chatt
anooga, ,Tenn.j .upper floor-fitte- d i

for dwellino. nicelv finishrd. larcrA
lot; good - barn and Shelter, and
other necessary buildings, good .

tenant, property pays an ; interest .

on nearly double what it can be-- K
bought for.--Othe- r. towns "and
county property too. numerous: to-mentio- n.

" v.
.

Bisr lotxof teleerraDh' Doles and
railroad ties. '

- Parties wanting such property
will do well to see me. y ' . V" '

N. R. Parker,
Real Estate Ag't.

largest ? Real Estate
Agent in tbwnY

P. O. Box 211) ; c
7- - A3fD AL.Ii KTJSlf OP ,' -

" " VEHICLES,- BIDINa v

Elizabeth City.--N.
;

. - - - -- ,n ' . .
-
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